
These guys pl.WNlliklJ votorens of many matches.

Players fall in tlu: ,\liI1Iwry ground around the goal mouth.

A St Josephs player {ails to give Spotswood ball control.

Tight pfay around the goal mouth

I,

.JUNIOR SOCCEI1
Semi-Finals of Schoolboy Soccer championships were play-
ed at Fitzroy School the week preceeding the Finals. On
this page is featured the 8th Grade match between St
Josephs and Spotswood. Spotswood lost the match to
st Josephs by two nil.

St Josephs and Spotwood players fight for control of the
ball. Spotwood finally won. .

Some high kicking from Spotswood.

34

semi-finals
Another semi fill II W,I hI tween Vogeltdwn and West End.
This was a 10lh (""cl, mutch and was won by Vogeltow':!
One Nil. Tho lIulll\l W, \/, ry heavy on the day th~ semi-
finals were pi 'V' cI 'lilt I ht IVy rain fell almost contlnuall',
for most of lilt 1111111111111
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Another fight for the ball develops.

Another attacking movement starts.
rather short-lived]

I

I!

better skelter up field after 8 lOll!! ~II I
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Chief Gomlll/\,\/IiI/"'/ Mrs Ill. TlImh.:III, Provincint Commies-
loner /lIlrs B /Ill ';('u(/, 1«11(~1I Finchen, Aline Des Forqes, Jo-,
nnne Rowlonit auil Julie Des I miJes

!

Joanne RowUnd, If,!?" 1J, recesve«a Chief Comrnissioners
Award.

G'UIDES NEWS
The Chief Commissioner for Guides in New Zealand, MrsM.
Tumball, was in New Plymouth last month. During her
visit she presented four girls with Awards. Anne Des
FOf!)eS received a Queens Guide' Award, .Joanne Rowland
received a Chief Commissioners Award, Julie Des Forges
received a Duke of Edinburgh Award and Karen Finctien
also received a Queens Guide Award.

.~
r;'''''---''''' ,;
I

J
Julie Des Forges aged 15, receives her Duke of Edinburgh
Award .

Karen Fincben, rJ(JedT7, receives her Oueens Guide Award.

36

Hot Rod Cabaret.
After Rodden hnd completed the days activities (which
included a run and " \let-together at 'Merrilands Park)
a Cabaret was hl h' lor them in New Plymouth's ''War
Memorial Hall. TIll h ••II was packed nearly to capacity and
instead of a band II" Clllh employed a mobile discotheque.

.1"1/,, "11,11,, f' 111(/ friend Jill .

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Mr & Mrs Danny Watson.

. Bev. Hi/dred and Dawn Dumbett.

Ken and Jane Buck fort from Te Kuit].

Mr & Mrs P. Piowoott.

37
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Kidd (King CO/Ill/IV) is /)(Otlght down by a desperate tackle.

King Countr V [ot wards win the belt from a line-out
, ,.. ~ ~ •• >

~ I ' "~ 1 .,.~ OJ .........~ \.. ... . .
,';. ~, ' •• I. I •

The bel! is c/I!cJII'e/ into touch by a King Country player
on defence,

Matt Cooper (Taranaki) is wet! tsckled.

King Country plovers are put under pressure by a Taranaki
forward rush.

King Countrv just manage to hold a Tereneki detender.:

Paul Martin (Taranaki) picks up the ball as he is pressured
by three King Country plevers. . ...

Waf/ace (Tsrsnski) sttempts to break the K.C. defence.

38

.•.

TARANAKI v.
KING COUNTRY RUGBY

Taranaki beat King Country in a close and exciting match
at Rugby Park last month.
The game ,saw plenty ,of action and an improved
and determined Taranaki team who gave a glimpse of
better. performances to come in future representative
matches.

King Country on attsc« but the Taranaki defence holds.

A sale Taranaki player challenges two K.C. defenders,

Forwards struggle for possession at a line-out.

A Tereneki iorwerd gets a hand on the loose /1(11/

A narrow OSC{II)(J I1S this Taranaki ple ver just manages to escape trom a King Country torldl'

39
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Jill /IIII/Illt: with t-rankie Owen.

Jan <11J(1Hrvce Bsltsntine.

elms and Linda Puke.

Keith and Tara Bastin.

McKECHNIES
CABARET

Staff from McKechnie's held a Cabaret at the end of last
month at the 'War Memorial Hall in Waitara. An extremely
large crowd attended the Cabaret which was held, to
celebrate the 215t birthday of the firm.

Marie and John Ousvle.

David and Delwyn O'Donnelt.

Mike and Jill Flahive
, 40

Table TourneyTennis
The North Taranaki Table Tennis Open for School Child-
ren was held a while ago at New Plymouth's Queens Hall.
There was a good representation from throughout North
Taranaki and the event was keenly fought by those who
participated.

S. Davidson of Pungarehu sends a quick: return 01 III,' 11,111,

An anxious moment for C. Trenwith 'of Vogeltown.

VII. Brown of Ureti reaches for a high
one.

"Look Mum, hands folded even" '"
T. Doyle of Vogeltown.

41
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TheMcGrail fall/ily Pou], 4nn, John,
Diane, Michael [Ifld JJlllnCllI.

Lorreinc /)/lillJiJ.

Marie wooster , a bolterine.

Lvn and Jan Febist).

Celie, Margaret and Gerrard
Heumers.

The O'Sutlivsns were there in strength
too. Gerald, Bernard, David and Danny.

42

Fancy
Dress

The kids and their parents who went
to this years Inglewood Convent
Fancy Dress were in a real party mood.
Kids danced and sang and.posed before
our cameras for the inevitable Fancy
Dress photograph, while parents sat
on the sidelines and enjoyed the fun.

Lise, Grant, Michelle and Kerry
Muckle. ,

Andree and Vernon Kay both took
rather demure.

Caroline Neus.

tical costumes worn /;Jy Garth
and Stephen Quinn. ';'..

Michae! Wooldridge.

Florence'Kspu.
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Happiness was Shane and Tracy Yeates.

Balloons ga/o(e ... ,. Tracy and Debbie
Lamb.

/

Denise Lahood.

43

Michael and Bronwvn KII'/IIII'
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CAB.AR.ETKINDY
Frankleigh Park Kinderqarten Cabaret was held last month
at the Ferndale HaIL 'The hall was packed, to bursting
point with a fun loving crowd. The cabaret was not as
memorable as one this organisation held a couple of
years ago and it would be- nice to see a repetition of
this type of event in the future.

HOll YWOOD APPLE

The Beetles Apple Recurds Company have opened an
office in Hollywood.
There to welcome tho companies General Manager, Tony
King, when he dI rived from England to move Into hiS
Hollywood office were Ringo Starr and John Lennon,
Its. anvbodvs \lllCSS at this stage whether. the London

'office will he closed down and all operations based In
Hollywood 01 whether this is an extension of the' present

, operation.
NOW SOUND AWARDS.

This years Now Sound Awards will be announced at a funct-
ion in New PIVII/()(llh (I(lring November, Keep reading this
column for 1(11(111'1 information on hath the awards and the
forthcoming announcement of award winners,

WORST COMMERCIAL The Beetles Company, ,4pple has opened in Hollywood.
This months nommation for the title of 'Worst Comm·
ercial of tho Yunr' is the 'Alan Martin TV and Radio',
commercia'.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••!•••: n;H f ~f r~~!~l H ~r~~n!f!n!n 1~;nn! ~~~~n~~~~f fH l ~~~~~~~1H ~H H!H fHH H tH1~HnH; n :
• I
: ••• NEW ALBUMS ••• :

I
I

'Claire and AI/an Chsrteris.STATIC FREE
EMI in Emjldml .uc at present experimenting with methods
to, prevent' I h;II .urnovlnq static that is heard on records,

EMI in Englillid 0111' .II present exp~rim.enting with methods
to prevent tll,ll ilIHlOYIll!J static that IS heard on records,
and is caused Ily utucuostatic charges.
Tile company I'; I~XI)('llmenting with a device developed
by 31\11,Tho tlIIVI!:I! I!, called a static eliminator bar and
is a self powuu-tl machine with neither moving parts or
wires,
Wire causes lucId IOIII/(llion of the air and the new 3M
instrument PI(\Vld('~, a conducting path which drains any
nearby charqcs, II I', Inpol1ed, , '
EMI claim 'thill «vcn -their present ngorous precaunons
which include 101,,1 arr-conditioninq of vast production
areas 'fail to 0111))111.111' dust that is prevalent in pressing and
collating areas .If IIHllr factories around the world, is not
enough to totally ilop discs of static, '
It is hOPHcI 111.11 lilo 3M instrument together .wi,th certain
new prodUC\IOII ruoceedures will totallv eliminate that
annoying stat I(

RA Y STEVENS Boogity Boogity Barnaby 6003.
Stevens and his topical comment on Streakers (together
with .side remarks at Ethel-"Get your clothes on Ethel"),
released under the title 'The Streak' took the charts by
storm, literally, That same style is evident throughout all
his work on this album, He makes another topical comment
in 'Heart' Transplant' and that piece is a real scream.
A track titled 'Smith and Jones' is not what it appears to
be. There is no connection at all with the TV series but.
it is a zany piece about two aqents of C,!. and A anaF,B,
and I. who unknown to each, other set out to trap a
'Flasher', Their antics ,are hilarious,

c:::h:J c;;);o ~

J.J. CALE, Okie , Shelter 2107.

If you like what I describe as 'cool blues' Calc is a must
for you, J,J. as his friends tend to call him, has already
released several albums in this country and throughout all
of them, there has been no chanqe at all in his style and
presentation. So.it is with this album too, Cafe's easy re-
laxed, super cool stvle, has given blues music 8 diHerant
rnearunq and has given J.J, Cale a very special place in
the annals of modern music, .

~)

INCREASEPRICE
Two New Ztl<lland record companies have raised their
retail prices of records, effective last month.
NowSound willllnll its readers some eiqht months aqo to
expect a price me: uaso in records this year, a warning
that has now uecorno i culrrv. .
The .companies hOWIMH' cannot be .blamed for the increases
for It relates back 10 rue oil enSIS, These companies are
now payinq i~ \lr()(lUy Jtl(,;tt~ilS('(J price for the vinyl' that ,is
required to produce i ecor ds and It IS only natural that this
.incr ease has to be passed to thn consumer. '
Singles have increased from $1·15 to $1-25, EP's have
not increased, lIIIid Price albums have increased from $3-99
and $4-00 to $4-30, Budget albums have increased from
$2·50 and $2-99 to $2 99 and $3·50 resoectivelv, and
Full Price albums have increased tram $5075 to $6-50.
There' are other changes too, but the above list covers
'the main record items.
The rcrnaininq record companies are expected to follow
suit and incre-ase their prices also.

c;;);o c;;);o ~

ABBA: VVaterloo .. : Family Label 222.
TIlls Swedish fjroup consists of two guys and t~o qirls. A,
film clio of them performing their hit song Waterloo
has beer, screened on television recently and has received
a oreat deal of favour abte comment.
'\lITaterloo' is of course included on this set of numbers,
The remaining ten songs are in, the general Waterloo mould
and all feature those incredible Abba harmonies and
their very distinctive vocal style. Abba arc a group who
obviously have a lot te offer and from whom we ,may be
sure there will be much more to come.

The winners of the Monte Csrto w,"" 1('/'
wrapped with toilet pepor'''/ witt, brooms.Even betore 11111/'
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Players reach high to head the bafl.

City wins a head from Levin to reverse an attacking drive
by Levin. .

,

SOCCER> N.P. CITY v; LEVIN

UNITED

In an interesting game playe~ at We~tern P.ark, N.P. Citv
drew One all with levan United. Neither Side could gam
an advantage and the two goals were scored cornparitively
early in the game. The rest at the game vyas spent ':"'.Itll
both teams trying to gam superiority but.everv time falling
to do so. Time and time again one .tearn or the other
would make a thrust right to the goalmouth, only to be
defeated by good defence. .

An N.P, City players beats Levin to head the ball.

A surrounded Levin plover falls and NP, City take over
control of the bstl. >

46

S O'C CER CENTflAL CITY v. FITZROY

Fitzroy suffered a dramatic defeat at the hands of Central
::;ity when the two teams met at Western Park three
~eks ago. Central City won the match 5 Nil in a
game that was notable for its lack of pace and action.
Fitzroy, while being hopelessly outclassed were none-the-
less not .entirelv responsible for the lack of action in the
game. Central never looked as if they had their heart fully
on the~ play and consequently did not play their best.

The ball is neatly headed by Central.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

A Central player leaps to head the ball.

Another goal to Central at an undefended gOIII", lilli,
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· A WanYUl/lil ,,{aVN reaches to take the bfJlI.

A Wanganui pleyer clears the ,ball as he is tackled.

RUGBY',
TARANAKI MAORIS v. WANGANUI

Wanganui Maoris beat Taranaki Maoris 11-9 in a match
at Rugby Park, NewP!ymouth, last month.
Taranaki looked the better side by far throughout the
first half and during most of the second half. They
scored their 9 point total at the beginning of the game
and tried to keep Wanganui at bay for the rest of the
match. However in the- last half of the second naif the local
side found this increasingly difficult with increasil'l9 attacks
by Wan9~nui which finally found tl:leir mark. \ '.~ •....---

Wanganui clear the ball from loose pley.

A good pass sets the Tsrsnsk! backs into action:
48

l.errv Koorey received a prize for correctly guessing the
winner, before the event '1'1,,5pleyed. '

The Weipari Cup went to Rex Georqe;
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e.T. -Club's
Presentati-on'

A small ceremony was held at the Commercia', Traveuers
Clubtoomsin Robe Street, New Plvmouth, ~ast month.
The ceremony was to present prizes to wmners of till
Commercial Travellers and Warehousemens Annual GClIf
Tournament which was, held a few days previomly.
Club President, John Sutherland presented the Trophll .

Organiser Keith Proctor introduces the winning rnut ' I
ants.

PORTRAITS ARE PRECIOUS
BEYOND PRICE

GIVE -A PORTRAIT
THIS CHRISTMAS

from
FITZROY STUDIOS

PHONE 85-893

The Arcade, Fitzroy, New 1'1 IIIUlI III
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T. Meredith versus A. Keve.

Punishment was (/t:yhed out in the S. Pick ...~ IN. Bonnet
match.

BOXING
Taranaki Junior Boxing Championships were held two
weeks ago in St Josephs Community Hall, New PI5:mouth.
Participants came from as far afield as Manawatu, Hawkes
Bay and Wanganui as well as throughout the province.
Some very good, exciting matches were staged and it Waf
pleasing to see a reasonably good sized crowd attending.

Plenty of action in the C, Loveridge - B. Healy fight

P. Mathews fights it out with D. wstaswortt:

B. Nicol, and T. Field slug it out.
50

M Bishop aile! M ~ '0 II 'man fight at close ran:qe.

T. Zimmerman uml L t'imo hoth head to the face area.

R. Bovd of Napier ft.£jllts C. lloiri of Mesterton.
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R. Pime versus S. Nichol.
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Kevin Morris delivers a swift return,

, '

.. Squash··
Championships

There were a large number of entries 'in the Taranaki
Squash Championships this year.
The games were spread over almost a week, with the
finals being staged at the Kawaroa Squash Courts on the ~ ..
Saturday. . '. '..
Pictured on this page are a few of the finalists. , .

52

INTON

Russell /1" fill
doubles.
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. Joe Crow in an underhanded hit,
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I unch
concert

~

~
David Woodcock's piano recital was wetl received.

The fan Menzies Madriga! Group in ful! song.
54

ISOUTH TARANAKI NEWSI
DEBUTANTES BALL

',Seven Debutantes WI rtl
[presen te d recen tly 81 1" f
Central Districts Sc;uIII
Committee Ball at Sf",1
:ford.
iThey are from left, F111111
iCarol 6lasier, Hawera. 8 mlr I
[Smith, Hawera, Joan [) viII
'son, Eltham, Centre, K. V
:Mune, Hawera, Karen H ,1", I
:Mokoia, Back, Raewyn (llel
'Okaiawa and Lesley Pmlnu
isky .of Midhurst.

BELOW

~
f Brougham
~"""""..~~I'"
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Murray Jordon played "Theme From Godfather"

Marise Coulton performed a so/a item.

The Modem School of Music in Stratford, held a concert
a couple of weeks ago, . .
A variety of numbers were performed by pupils of the
school with backing piano music provided by one of the
school's teachers, Nlr. R. Morris. The majority of perform-
ers we~e pianists but all fluitar pupils performed as a group
and this made an mterestinq contrast. .

Beverley and Jenice L ooms closed the show with a duet.

The guitar group performed a'Bluesoloyv".
56'
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TRAVEL'TO
. .

.AUCKLAND
by' luxury coach

NEW PLYMOUTH-AUCKLAND
EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

Travel the scenic route in comfort by one 01 IU
luxury service coaches. Don't leave transport an nn
ments to chance we always go.

WEEKEND SERVICE
departs New Plymouth and Aucklanu

5:30pm Fridays and
5: 30pm Sundays.

First class vehicles and drivers available for eh rt I
and tourist excursions ..

••
GIBSONS' MOT

QUEEN STREET, NEW PLYMOlJ fit
. , PHONE 5482

<;
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Beverley Key. Julie Lewis,
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Hawera.
Competitions

A large number of entrants took part in the recent
~awera Competitions, held last month.
Pictured on this page are some of the" competitors who
were luckv and took home cups and trophies.

I I Ii1111I built a Pataka as a prop for a play called "The Empty Pataka" Willi It .11
IIIMolori culture studies. The children also made their own costumes 101 II I I I I
I I' II lints at a special concert. ..

59
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Maureen Hutton. Divine Moffat.

M Tregigas is presented
with her cup.

/1;1.Grev -he dfel pretty
welt too.

Photographic prints of pictures appearing
in "Photo News" m;'Y.be ordered (It;

nr/uov STUDIOS
Phiuu: 85..8v3 ,

OR
elMIRA I!UUS'F

Phone l.,?-733
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CELEBRATIONS

ANNIVERSARy Mr & Mrs S.J. Scheib recently celebrat-
ed their 25th Wedding Anniversary with a patty at the Bell
Block Hotel. .

ENGAGEMENT Austin-:-UPson Helen( daughter of
Mr &. Mrs R. Upson of Egmont Road New P ymouth, to,
Garry, son of Mr & Mrs L Austin of New Plymouth.

(Fitzroy Studios)

21st.. .... Mark, son of Mr & Mrs N.R. Jackson of New
Plymouth recently celebrated his 21st Birthday with
a party at the Braemar.

Your
"MAGIC MOMENTS"

will live forever, captured
with special care, when you

engage the •Wedding Specialists'
to photograph YOUR wedding.

F:I~ZRO'Y
STUD:IOS

The Arcade, Fitzroy,
New Plymouth.
Phone S5-89-3.

21st Robert John, son of Mr & Mrs H.W. Thompson of
Ratapiko, celebrated his 21st birthday with a party at the
Ratapiko Halt

60

PRObe with

X'
.~

RETI RING
Albert Roberts lIellltly cllthlc! from the staff of Wopl-
worths in New I'IYII'Cllltll, .11111 snverrteen vears of service
with the coml>ul1Y . ',
His retirement WI! """II II !ty Woolworths staff with a
small ceremony III Whll Ii Ihl manager, !VIr Tony Hall
presented Mr nllh"ll wille \. 1111t from the. staff and a:
cheque from till III.HI I I' 1111 ,.. (,.hove)
Below, senior st,llI III 111111. 1'1111 With Mr Roberts to wish
him the best for 1111 11111111
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Bryce McPherson

Want to have a B~II? Well, look for the preview announce
mant in this issue of the inaugural Photo News Awards 11111
It is to be held at the St Josephs Community' Hall in NIlW
Plymouth on November 15th. Guest artist Will be R IY 1.111
umbus, music by Taranaki's own Kount Five and 1111
awards will be presented by the Mayor of New PIYl11l1l1t"(
Mr D.V. Sutherland. Photo News is doing a lot of 'Iellll
work within, and for the community and it has cho I /I
to contribute the proceeds from the Awards Ball to Pluul« I,

••••••••••••••••
It was a pretty mild winter and the ski season wasn't ,,111111'
very long. One thing though; the elements were k iurl dill 111'1
the Auqust : school holidays and we were able III dll" I
many hundreds of visitors to the snow. It's amallll(l ""W
many of the people who holiday in' Taranaki do ~11 IIC' .111 ,
of the mountain. And of one thing I'm sure; vhllili. III
more aware of Egmont, and use it more, than 111 ••11111 1111
do, ... .,." .
Don't see much television, but do enjoy "Devt: 1\1/11/
Lar~Je". So there's no hesitation in relating this ono
Two cannibals were resting in the shade. v1lhen II" /I
a mlssionary cycling towards them, "Ah" said 0111' II,"
on Wheels'.'

••••••••••••••
Prevention is the best cure. And that is espncinll III'
on our roads. Wondered why no traffic was hl/tI,b'll "I
behind this sedate traveller during a trip from Mill III
to New Plymouth.
Noticed a motorcyclist (through the rear vision 111111PI'
and he looked for all the world like a traffic 0111(""1
But looks can deceive - as we noted when he ell till I
nely by. Just another traveller. '
Wasn't long before traffic did start to build up uiul I ' "
Seems the inotorcvcllst fooled many of them.

••••••••••••
Bystander: "/ see you are putting up a /II'W "11/1'
Foreman: "Yes, This conwany has a strict 111,'/1 I
nev,er· put up an old one '

• •••••••••••
There is a lot of outside interest in tho MAlIl I,ll ,It I
natural gas project. We have received nUII1I1'UII 1'111" I
some from overseas- seeking information 1I11e1111 II 1"
ments and the possibilities of visiting and vlllwin 'I till
. aspects.
Maui will be in the news for several yam1 III C'"11 II I I
name Taranaki will thus remain to 11111 I","" II~ I I
logical therefore, that promotional effor tv Will III I I
stepped up to gain the maximum posslbk ,,"It..I,e I" III I

project,

••••••••••••
Father critic/sed the sermon, mothor ((1.111",·" II,
'of the organist,' eldest daughter tnouutu II", , II, I
atrocious. But the small boy of l/io {,'IIIII." ",_
of fair play, had other ideas. "l thin« if WII II /I
five cents' r he ssid.
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1-

RECENT WEDDINGS

W, I..,LS-MARSH At St Johns Anglican Church, Waitara, Hazel May daughter of Mr & Mrs H. Marsh of Waitara, to Anthony
Wllhaml son of .Mr & Mrs J.H. Wills, 01150 of Waitara. The attendants were Vivienne Houghton, Rayma Wills, John Wills, Murray
Houghton, Nadme Healey and Stephen Houghton. The couple will make their home at Waitara. (Fitzroy Studios)~************************************************~

NEW PATROL
.HEADOUARTERS
TO BE BUILT

The Fitzroy Surf Club IS to build
a new Patrol Headquarters.
The planned building is to be
3100 sq. feet and of concrete
block construction with alumin-
jurn window frames. The design
IS planned to keen maintainance
costs to a minimum. .
The building will incorporate a
hall, kitchen and toilets and
~ill be erected on the seaward
SIde of. the present tower. This
will give the Surf Patrol a cornp-
rehenslve view of the beach area.
The present building is the sixth
Headquarters of the club and
was moved from the airport in
1946. It has now reached the
end of its economic life. -
The new building will be built
entirely by voluntary labour and
-mostly With donated materials. .
Anyone prepared to help in any
way with this project should
contact Brian Velvin on ph 87~
647 or Roy Johns on Ph 85654.

/
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. ,

II, ,'1111'11,," Stratford, Colleen Anne, dauQht-
. er of Mr & Mrs Fred Perrettof Stratford, III Mil" I I I! II 1111III Mr & Mrs Tom Horgan of Tariki,
The attendants were Judith Simons, Fred 1',,", ", "I I III . ,", I, ,.11 of Stratford, Barry l40rqan of
Tariki, .Julie Herlihy and Morgan Herlihy, h••I" II " I I I II II" '"lIplo will live at Ngaere.
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the Face,Name

Picture No 1, Picture No 2..

Picture No 4. Picture No s.

Competition
, This is our first competition

for some time so we have
decided to make it an easy one
for readers.
We have' selected pictures of
six people and ask you to
supply names to each.
The only clues we give you
are that one person only has
neither visited or lived in Tar-
anaki. All the others have and
all six are well known.
There are three prizes offered.
The winner receives a ONE

Picture No 3. YEAR subscription to Photo
News and there are two con-
solation prizes of a Six Month
subscription to Photo News.
Just make a list of the names
rnak inq sure that the numbers
relate ' to those under each
ohoroqraph. ,,'
Don't forget to also add your'
name and address. Send your
entry to 'Name the Face
Competition' Box 427, ' New
Plvrnouth,
All rights in this competition

Picture No 6. are Reserved. The entries
must be received bv Oct. 31.
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From the
Past

ABOVE: Gibson Motors in New Plymouth in the: 11.IIIV IIIII .iI
this century. Their fleet of Hudsons on display ill 11111 1111111 III

their building.
BELOW: A range of Hudson, Dodge and Essex (;111',III1 ill 11111'1
in the Newton King Showroom in New Plymouth,
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